CENTRAL SQUARE PUBLIC PLACES WORKSHOP
NOVEMBER 1, 2011

6:00    Welcome
6:10-6:40  Background Presentation - Public Places for Central Square: Goals, Context, Concepts for Consideration
6:45-7:45  Breakout group exercise

During the course of the hour long work session, please focus attention throughout the study area, with three principal portions of the study area in mind:

• The MBTA Red Line station and Carl Barron Plaza area
• Jill Brown-Rhone Park (Lafayette Square) and its context
• Osborn Triangle

You may address these areas in any order; reminders will be provided at 20 minute intervals to move on to other areas. Within each area, consider both the core Mass Ave or Main Street area as well as side streets that transition to neighborhoods. You are also encouraged to discuss elements that apply to the whole study area such as public art and wayfinding.

Consider these questions:

• What are the right kinds of public places we need within Central Square and Osborn Triangle area?
• What activities would you like to be doing outdoors in this area?
• Are the suggested locations for public places improvements the right ones? Where would you locate parklets or other program elements?
• Are there missing connections?
• Are the suggested implementation strategies/partnerships the right ones? Would you suggest other ideas?
• Are there other things you would add?

Please record your ideas on the large base map using markers, colored paper and by pasting on any precedent images you consider appropriate. Please color-code your markings as follows:

Green: New/Improved Parks, Plazas, Trees
Gray: Notes
Yellow: Sidewalk/Street improvements
Purple: Active/Green Edge Improvements
Orange: Programmed events (small or large)
Teal: Parklets, Public Room

7:45-8:30  Report-backs. Each group should provide a 2-minute summary of the principal themes and ideas they discussed.

Tonight’s meeting space provided courtesy of Cambridge College.
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